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=================r================~==~====~ BY TELEGRAPH. 1 l . ~.euT J,du.erttamuuts. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. _ 
UnionistMeeti~gsin Dublin. Wh.ePe ·· IM .I'& ·! .. AR~ADE · 
. . . . . · · Har.dware Store. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.~ 
An Enthusiastic Welcome · d, · · · 
Jubilee Glf~ from China: 1\-GREAT S'l'DCllAKING. ·SALE.~ <'nt,wr1>nght,G1'1vao1zed&Dory 'tl)icla.i_m_e.~ !Letters. · 
NAILS. . HEREAFTER the List of Unclaimed Let-
THE FRENCH CHAMBER AND GREV?. 
H.u.u u, Nov. 30. . 
l;oionist meetings were held in Dublin Jut 
ni~ht. E ight thousand persona were admitted at 
L ciostcr hall, and thousands were turned away. 
Lord Hartington and Chancellor Goai:hen hue 
rccei•ed an en thu ~iastic welcome and an addreas 
11igncd by thirteen hundred members of the 
Chamber of Commerce, endol'8ing Hartington'• 
policy. "" 
The Em~ror of Chinn has pre'!en tcd Queen 
Yictoria with J ubilce gifts. 
T hi rteen members of the French Ch amber 
urge tbat Grevy will" no resign. 
CAPE RACE DESPATCH . 
C>.n R>.ci:, today. 
\ \.ind :-1.\ V., fresh, fin: and clear. ooner 
. . 
Arthur Jim went west this forenoon, and A an 
' ters, advertifed in the Time•, Will be dis-
·FOR FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY-. ... Powder, Shot. Caps, Muskets. continued, in l~o£:hT s . 
COMMENCING THURSDAY. DECEMBER: I. -. -- ~Ice~ poeted at the Window in Qeneral Post 
GLASS PUTTY SASUES 
· J. O. FRASER, P:M.G. 
--ALL KINDS OF-- . ' , . novn. 2w 
DRAPERY & MILLINERY GOODS Be~!_~~-:lls!l;~s. Pu~bli::-=-,. c--=N-=-. o-...,.-t =--ic--eJ 
§~CHKHH>-0-0-<CKHJHH>-0-0-<~~~:o:o:;;o;<H>:o::O:O::O:O:O:O:CH>:o;:o:<;::O:O:o:c>:;>o:<i;:o-O::O:O:o:o:Ci "'tTTBEREA.STHENUMBERSUPON o-o-~ ll Houses within the limita of ~e Also, a full assortment of Hardware. Town 9f St. John's, put there accordiug U1s~ers, Jaok.e~s, :EEa~s · &%1d Oaps, ' . 
UMBRELLAS, BOOTS, SBOES, REA.DY.MADB1JLOTHING, &c.,&c. 
• 
CHEAP I CHEAP ! ODA:e.t 
-:AT-
EEP IM G REDDCTIONS\IN EVERY DEPARTIBNT. M. MONROE'S 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED. . . . 
CASH ONLY-NO .APPROBATION.~ no•~~~ Water ~t, 889 . . 
to the provisions of t.he Ac&& of dle 
General Water Company. !i&vt9; in cer~ 
tain cases, been defaced, attmltiOll 
called to the followi~Viai o 
Act 60th Vic., Oa.P~ XYL,~~~ 
"For ~&er facility .JD.'@U 
tion and collec.Uon of ·tbe:r&fei' 
8888men~ afoi'eaafd, :anclbi:Qie 
tion of the. aftaira of Qje i&lil:1Ciiiiiiiii 
it shall be lawfu'I for the Ufa S. 0. STEELE -. P=-r<>s~eo1:'1.1&I 
s. :LC>:L, ~a-ter-B-t., :m.as-t 'El.Jid. ::t:::TEW BOOK: 
Oponjng nn11ouncNnent ...... Dryer & Fitzgibbon nov29.3i.fp.tu.we.th. ~cclesiastical History of Newfoundland. 
eteamer Yancouver went ea.st at 1 p.m. 
OUR ADVERTISING PAT 
to Number and Mark t.hello ~ 
Buildings within the limits '.Of·)~e 
Town, and everyone convicted of illW-
in~ or defacing any such Namben, 
with~t lawful authority, shall be su&-ject· "mprisonment for i\,term not ex-
ceeding e Week, or to a fine not ex-
ceeding Five Dollars, to b-e recovered 
in a summary manner before a Stipen-
diary Justice, and levied by distress ~~~~t:~~~~~~~=d .......................... ~: .JE~:;~~~:~ GREAT ATlRACTION. ' The earni\'ul tonight ... .. .. . ... . see local column . . . . I 
:!l!Clnt'~' found . . ................ sec local column 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
-·- ~ - -·~-- ---··---
Opening Announcement. 
DRYER & FITZGIBBON, 
Auctioneers - nnd- Co mmission - Agents, 
Beg respect.fully t o inform their friends and the 
public generally that they have opened an 
Auction l!art at their Roams, George Street, 
Still • Greater - Red uction·s ! 
DrFOlt CJSH AT.JP 
BY REV. M: F. HOWLEY, D.D., P.A. 
(Now in the hands or the print-Ors-to~ pubUahed and sale of the offender's goods." 
about Christmas, 1887.) And ~l parties concerned are hereby 
THIS WORK, TRO' MAINL'Y A ms-tory of the r:so and progress of the Catholic 
Church in Newfoundland, conta\ns besides many 
interesting nnd hitherto unpublished documents, 
maps and eogravin1tt1. illustrative o( our general 
history and tbe ear ly h istory of America. . 
The Ecclesinstical part contains an extonsi"re 
compilation from an unpublished manuscript by 
the Into Right Rev. Dr. MULLOCK, as also nuto-
grapb letters f rom · the Catholic Bishops-Dns. 
O'DossEi.., L.umERT, SoALLAN, &c.; documents 
Crom the Archives of Quebec, Propaganda.. A 
notified that if within 'Fifteen days 
from this Notice, the said Numbers are 
not restored, the penalty provided by 
the said Act will be rigidly enforced. 
By order, 
THEO. CLIFT, 
oct21. lm. Srcretary Gemral Water Oo. · 
Parties ha"ing Furniture or O oodt1 of any de-
scription to dispose off. will do well to gi'l'e them 
a cnll. ThRlis reasonable and !'atisfaction. g uar-
anteed. nov80, lw 
' The rise 1md progreea of our Educational Ii;,;Utu· l ·eve- 0 s with anecdoles of their . missionary labors' &c. W ' Gf 9 & c ' short sketch or the lives or nll our Old Ptiests, e . : · . e tions, Industrial and Dcnevolent societies, &c. Dr Tho book will be published bJI su~ription, 
{fr at 52.50, in cloth binding. t i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · ;. · · · . . Orders for the work will be received the 
Men's aud Boy!& Lamb's Wool S~irtEI, Drawers and Socks CoLONIST Office; and will be forwaded by mail, 
Men's Drf>SS, Regatta and Flannel Shirts - postage prepaid, upon receiptor subacription rice. 
Ladies' Two-bultoD Black and Colored • 1enion~ desirous _or obtaining loci;il agr ncies 
Kid W HEREAS, l\flCJIAEL WHEALAN, a poisoner in tho Penitentiary, under sen· 
tence for Mnnslnugbter, escaped yesterday Crom 
Prison. and is now at lnrge. Notice is hereby Collars, ~races, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Leggins, &c will receive lull particulars upon apphca·r-~ to given thnt n Reward of · ~id. GLOlllll\/ES., Ladles' and Children'19 Hosiery _ 1 • P.R. BOWE~S, 
lecluoecl to la. ld. per pair, Boot .. , Fur Ca1•s, Gloves, Corsets, Mautles ancl U lst er s M>p7 CoLONlSTOffice, St. J ohn',, N.1". Two Hund.red. Dollars . 
~~., J~ ~: B~Y,!.~ON.G'S 'ii~;or.;roo;~~~;;I:· ;ii.~Ts;-f WEEDS~ Bar~~AiR~~L!!'O o~~.~?~.~s I I will be paid to any person or persons who shall gi" e the Police nuthorilieJ such information 8' shall IPad to bis arrest. And nil persons are cautioned no~ i.P nny wa7 to hnrbor or aid tho said Michael When.tan in his 
Fo
,-.:> SALE - -- _-.-...;;. =-. - ..., . . .. - escape. M. FE~ELf)N, ~ 'd~, Curtains, Cretoncs, 'Vintlow HollandB, Ycln~tl', ~ilks, Satins, v r J T' & Colomal Sec-retuy 
- - • Rlbbona- ronr and fh·c-ply becW"o; Wool, A llon, Ynrn, Stair Cnrpets, ft ~88, ft"~~ I u~8, ft~8, ~. SecrPta/ ry's Office. NO\'. 26th , 18$7. • • 
AT nm WHARF OJ' Hearth Rnp, Llnon nod Cl~th Shec tingtJ, T n blo Clot hs, & c. ' . iliWli ii6W J Qli W JIi ~ 
::e_ O':C""W'YE::e · ~ALL OFFERED A"l" cos"l".~ · ~.~ •••• c::~;:,c.~-'" ::.~ • • ;::;c:. - For Sale--Cheap ! 
.· 
A· choice C'argO of P. E. I produce, con&i3ling of: - - -
•• 2000 lJW5bels Potatof'H, urA rare cb1:mce for 1mrchnsers to Jny in n Ktock of useful and nrs t-cln.sa Stoves of Every DescriIJtion One New and one Second-hand . 
. 1000 Bushels Onts, 100 bus. Tnt'nlps. Dry Goods. · novl4,m's,w'e&s'11,tem Especially" Stow Combustion," p I A N GJ·· !· · 
·• Ex Lorrtine from Souris, P.E L nov29,1 w,fp Suitable for Shops, Offices nnu Balls, which will c 
--t FOR- SALEAT LOOK. H.ERE !· ~ giveevery satisfnction. 
nov18,tC R., R. & c CALLAHAN.! At G. KNOWLING'S, 
99 Water Street East. NORTHtSYDNEY COAL. novll,fp,s.m~w.tr latQP. Hutcbingp. 
100 b I S E t Fl 11
. ff : . . · . TO LET. ar~~!.u~t.!1 ra our Se mg 0 the followmg stock at No wJ,and;ng, n t the wl;nrror -
100 bnrrcla Super s -nud Twu's- rnrlous o o o o o o o o c ce o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o- o· o o o o o o oo o o o o o JOHN WOODS & SON YIMIERA COTTAGE, ~~~;,~;~~;~::::~!::~!;~:~;:::: ft·. -O'DWYER'S ·Retail Store ~~~. 1~~~ .. !~H~:~~2.~~L~~-a1 ::.~: :;.f;:t~~~~~:;,~; ... 
• 
a:JrN.B.- Out port 0Tder3 recei'l'e our par ticular .,..,,_, , . <'hargi• g. · nov28 Si H d T • 
attention. 0 0 m Q Q 0 s+s 0 §"0'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (5 (5 (5 0 Q 0 Q 0 0 0 0 ~ a I ay an urn1 ps. 
R. J. ·ngvEREUX. USEFUL Fd'B. BANXFISHE~Y AND GENERAL TRADE OF THE COUNTRY. . ~ A.1'1' 'r :m ::c> • . ~ .'. 
nov29,2i,fp.tu&we, 2 s· MART BOYS '1'0 LE ABN T HE THE, SUBSORIBER OFFERts 
THIS WEEK'S OFFERING~ Is DOW being sold off at less than .. cost, viz. : Printing BullinP68. Must be able to read for sale 20 tons of Hay and 200 brls. or . . "1 and write . g- BOWDEN & SONS, T urnips (S"ecd1 and Aberdeene) mixed. 1uitable nov28;fp.tt King's Bench. for cattle feed, at 2s. Gd. per barrel, for imme- • 
.A.T OC>ST. 
All-Wool Colou1·ed REPPS, 
All-Wool DA"9ASKS, 
<Jold Wool and Tapestry F rUlinp, 
Orris and Float L aces, in all the sh.adee, 
AT l'Ul\L~IB'S mAP WE. 
nov29,fp. 
Wanted Immediately. 
---
~Few Carpenters. 
Anplyto 'JOBN SCORE. 
noT80,t1,Pd 
. .. 
Uanges, '1Velghts, H.awse Pipes, 
Wrought and Cut Na~-all sizes 
Cordage--Hemp and Manilla-large stock . . 
Iron -Bedsteads all sizes; Window Glass various size's 
Sheet Iron, Sheet Tin, Galvanized Iron 
Zinc. Hoop Iron, Bar Iron--vartous sizes 
Fry Pans, Bakepo_ts, Roofing Felt, Sbeating Paper, Oakum · 
Soap, Pipes, l!alnts, Oils, Galvanized Buckets, &c., &c, &c. 
nov2S,tw1p,w fctm • 
L YNOH & ROPER~· 
H A VE OPENED AN UNDERTAKING. ESTABLISHMENT A T OORNER OF PR~ L~'D Gowea STa1tr:rs, and are now prepared to r11miM 
C01!'INS, C.A.SXITS, c:au1, GLOVIS, Ao. . CANDIL.A.B:\L\, BIA.BBi AND .A.L'L 
Funeral requiremente at the lowest ratee. ,,.- Order• leU at our Show-Room at ~1 
hour 1'lU recein iaimedlate attt n\lon. DOT 18,81,Pd , 
• • • 
J. 
.. 
EDWIN MCLEOD d!ate delivery. oct28,8w, 1 i" . ~~.......:_~~~~~~~~~~~--JOHN WILLS. 
. Commission Merchant .. 
EST..fBLISHE D TWE.w"Tr rE.tfRP. 
trSpect.l attenUon paid to the purchase of 
W. L ~uCft and Salea ot Fish. ecp21S,ly,fp 
C:.A.:El.:O. 
I 
THOS. J. MURPHY, 
Barrister-at-Law, Attorney, etc., 
LA. W OFFIOE-284 Dnckwortb Street, 
St. John'•• New'd'd. 
fp, 1m,m,r.a., 
SO .SACKS 
Fine TlBLE ~alt,· 
ll~-1~1. l&U-·f Dr aL 
Sent to any part of the city. 
CE ORCE E.· BEAR NS 
Water~, ntar iob .. , 
• 
' 
• 
THE nAILY COLONIST, NOVEMBER 30. 18~ 7. 
~ Niagara -Ooing. to . London. (!HE P~PE oN sooIAL~s•. 
N MISS LYNCH, A C \NADIA T~cher any years experience, wis.h 
to jnfonn tho public of St: John's, that s 
NEW GOODS. -• l\iEW GOODS. · 
f 
-1 
BUFFALO MEN TO ASTONISH 
THE BRI'JISHER~. 
Marvellous ne1>roductlon of the Falls OU 
Canvas-1he Xofse and the Hnckmen 
only mis~ing. 
" It ought not to leue this country unseen bt 
the public," said Albert Bieratadt. 
" Everything is there except the noise and the 
hacltmen," added Eastman Johnson. 
" No worda . can adequately describe such 
marvelous works," wu W -. H. Baird's opinioR. 
These are samples of tbo admiring com-
ment pa.ssed recently upon P aul Philipo· 
teaux's cfcloram'l of )i'iagara, of "·hich a view 
was given fo(£he first time in the cyl indrical 
structure on the banks of tho Ha.rlem at One 
Hundrcth and Forty-ninth·&treet, where Mr. 
_ Pilipoteaux and his assistants have been 
steadily engaied since J unc in putting upon can-
TU a reproduction of the famous Fall,., in ne· 
cortl a.ncc 'vith a. contract made in May bemccn 
"the artist and a company of about 20 men of 
money in Buffalo . T he last touch~ haYe just 
... 
been put upon the work, and at Mr. Philipo-
tcaux's in,·ita.tion the s tockholders nncT a special 
party from this city filled two cars at the Grand 
Central S tation to sec it. Among the company 
was J . Q. A. Ward, James H. Daird, A. H. 
Cont.mt, H. M. Hunt, Richard H. Stoddard, Mr. 
RobcrU!on, of the L ondon W orld, and· n'>out a ll 
the stQ1;kholdcrs, ' •ho came specially from 
Buffalo, including Philo D. Jlcard, l Icnr · Ham-
lin, T. T. Ramsdell.:and H enry .Altizia n. 
l'pon reaching the " studio," the compa · 
c rept into -a n e:1:cavation in the ground, cmcrgi g 
amid a great forest of po~ts and scaffolding d 
cambric canopies, through which were ught 
glimpaea of au tumn folia ge and 11loping green. 
In the !entrc of the inclosurc wns an open tower 
with steep steps. The firs t la.nding w111 about 
one atory high. On reaching thnt the viaitor saw 
patches of glistening, foaming water, still more 
or less obst ructed by rough joists a~<l uprights. 
But up one more flight took the climbers abo,·c 
the accessories M the nrt ist'a work, nrtcl before 
A Letter by flis Holiness on t he All-
Burniug Question of tho Day. 
The""followjng letter has been addressed by the 
Pope to the Bish~p of llodez in. re(~rence to the 
Congrcaa of the · nictn of Catholic \Vorking Cir~ 
cltti, opened on Monc!ay, Sept. 2G~, in the epis-
copa.l cadital of His Lordship :- • 
ea 
he 
baa taken ms at 109 New Gower Street, for 
the purpose of opening a first-class day-achoo 
Persons desirous of s~uring.a thorough Engli 
education for their children sbould consult w 
l. 
sh 
ith 
her at once. Also French and music on reaso n· 
er-able terms. ti'" Apply at 109 New Gow 
Street. nov2,2w,eod 
- - AT--
W. R. · FIRTH.~St 
.,Ve h1\vc marke «l ofl'n1;otherlot of n ew nud seasonable GOODS, nnll put 
I. them ut prlce!4 to meet th,e approv.al of the k eenest btl(Yer. 
' . . . 
" To !ur Venerable Brother Brnest, Biahop of 
Rodez, at llodez : 
' 'Leo XIII., P. P. Venerable Brother, Q,eet-
in~nd Apostolic Benediction : 
Chriatmu id l~W Y,1.r CW A Very Choice Ram~e of DRESS MATERIALS, I 
A Choioe Assortment· of 
I 
CHRISTMAS .AND lUW YEAR CARDS 
N ow OP&~ AND FOR ALE. Who sale and retail, nt tho British nnd American 
.Bookstore. All the beet C'ards a.re provided w 
"Safe J ourney'' envelopes. EnvelopoeaU sizes 
stock. · 
le-
ilh 
in 
"'\Ve have learnt with the greatest pleuure 
from your most respectful letter of the approach-
ing Congress of the l:nion of Catholic Working 
Circles of Fra.nce. \Ve con&ratula te you, vener· 
able brother, on the selection made of your u-
pecia\ city foi:., this reunion, and on the oppor· 
tunity thus nfforded you of displaying once more J. F • Chisholm~ 
your wisdom and. your zeal. Certainly you are n_o_v_2_4 _________ _,;, ____ _ 
riKht in supposing that \Ve sanction this con- a th B h 
gross, .in which, under your presidency and that n e . e ac 
of our ,·en~rable brother, the Bishop of An- V llj 
theden, so many eminent ccclcsiastica and 
laym~ wiU endeavor to find the most 
efficacibus means whereby, as \Ve have written 
you, the Christian peoples, and eapeci~lly 
the working claaseP, may attach thetnseh-es firm-
ly to the holy doctrines of faith, .take to heart 
their sanctification, defend the Church, and 
fai~ly obsen·e i ts precepts. We can easily 
see tht~ no question oucht to ~ atudied with 
more a plication and ca.re at the present da.y than 
that y ich is called the Social Qiieation. Where-
fore';'\\. e arc determined to shrink from no labor in 
order t(remove from the faithful, with the grace 
--AT-
M. *c J~ TOBIN'S 
Groceries, ProfisiOns, Hartlwaro a nd 
CUTLERY, &c., &c. 
elling at Lowest Ca.th Prices 
(Beach) 170and171 Duclnro'l'th-etreet 
ll 
• 
nov28 Jll. • .I. 7'0B'IJr.  
Just · Received ~ 
Black and all ·the leading Shades. 
Some very .neat plain & embossed Sateens.-Evg. Shades. 
Fine line silk:Plushes, checked&watered, (All new shades.) 
A special range, 3s. 11 d. per yci, worth 5s.6d. 
FLOOR CLOTir 
CARPETS 
CRETONNES 
ROO!I PAPE.RS 
'l'ABl,E CLOTHS 
FLANNELS • 
OALICOS 
SBlliTINGS 
HOSIERY & GLOVS 
tr· New Goods 11clded to Stock on arrival or each. Allan Steamer from Liverpool. 
I· 
no.U 
• Watcl1maker and Jeweler (Atlantic Hotel Bulldhtg) St.:Joba's, ::N.P. 
Dealer in W ATOHES, OLOOKS AND AJ:,.LKINDS OF JEWELRY. 
-BY-
ofQod, the perils "ith which they arethrea.tened. It • • 
is,thercforc, that We~fillinglyapprove.theCon- ::ro~~STEE~ Engagement and WAdd1ng Rings~ 
gTes11 of Rodez, and \\ e ardently supplicate the Cb , 1 t c B tt ( All-Powerful Himself lo direct rour deliberations, OICe 0 . reamery n er WPurchaser or old gold and silver, uncurrent gold, eih~pper coins. ~ 
and fa"orably illumine them with celcatlal light. · ..,-Chronometars and Nautical Instrumentat repaired and adjusted. Compass CArW-and Needlee 
\ [SPECIALLY SRLEOT.&o ) refitted. fFJgenl ror La11ranu'a Famous Sputa.cl,,.. oov• \ 
W e haYc the firm conviction in the Lord that New Family Mess Pork-n good :lrticle. 
they will be uacful to the workman, and will &>st, Value O\'er offered in 'f ens. Lo· n d 0 n a·n d n rov •. n c •. a I 
· bl" · '.'.! h.I 1 d New Cnnadian Cheese. . F j merit pu 1c attention. • ea.nw 1 l', u a P e ge Flour &e.C and olher pro\"isiorui at loweet pri 
of Divine favors and tcsl~mony of their &ood wit.I, , JOHN 's.rEER F ir.e <Jlusntttn:..c.e « .Otn'"'ttttlt. 
W e accord most affecuona.tcly the A poatohc _ _.;.,. _____ ...;...· --- --..,...--- c:.-' ~ ~ ..y ~' 
, 
ces. 
'• 
' 
Benediction to you, 3our venerable brothcn, and C Q A..-1 I • C ~AL LIMITED. 
all ''ho shall usiat at the congress. ~ I. U ; • 
them lay Niagara. For many minutes the arliats ---
" Giren nt llome, at St. Peter's, •1th Septem - FOR SALE. 
• 
of the company stcod before the scene silent . 
Then their k;ndlcd enthusiasm broke forth in de- ber, in the year 188 7 • and tenth of our ponti-
ficate. Li:o XIII., Pope/ ' l ighted rjaculations, " ·cry point of ·dew calling 
·forth u•qualified approval. More than an hour 
was 'spent by the company in looking a.t the work, 
upon whose excclanee the dullness .of the atmos-
pherlc conditions seemed to ha.ve no effect. Only 
1
: ; tg• appro'acA..91 darkneu reconciled the gazers to 
) starting homeward so soon. The stockholders 
without exception expressed themselves thorough-
ly plcued with the work, and last nigh t nt the 
Hoffman House, where )fr. Pbilipoteaux and 
Mr. Brandu•, his businesa •gent, entertained the 
1tockbolden at dinner, t~e proposition waa made 
to 'delay tbe departure of the canvu for London 
be1ond NoT. 26, the day now set, in order to 
ahow . it in thia city for two or three montha. 
That ia 1et a_pouibility. 
Within a height of 45 feet and a circumfer~ 
eDCe of 378 feet, Mr. Philipoteaux bu repro-
claoed oa canTU, •tarting aboTe the P101pect 
Boaae, tbe roadway and 1lope at that point aa 
" far u the Catholic Seminary on the hill, the 
CanldlU Falla, Goat Island, the American Falla, J the N'~ RiTer, Suapeosion Bridge, and the 
entire Tiew in that direction and the Canadian 
abore· u (ar u the bridge. The contract wu 
qlMntaken ior 850 000. As finished the canvas 
) 
.. weigba about five tona. An iron track bu been 
build around it.a base. l: pon the track a 1pool 
50 (eet hich will be placed, and as it proceeds 
around the building, it will roll the canvu. 
When this is done the spool and ita wrap will be 
placed in a ?.inc-lined box 55 feet long and car-
ried to the Monarch Line p ier. As it cannot be 
put into a !hip' s bold it will hue to be bolted 
to the deck. "' 
Preparations to show it in London will be com· 
pleted early in the coming year. A building 130 
feet tquare and having an inner circumft!rcnce of 
40Q feet bu been leased for eighty years on York 
Str~t, Wcstmioater, cloae to St. Jamt's' Equare. 
-----.... ~ ... .... - - - -
DIVERSIONS. 
Thi~ is the scientific way :-")f a man fall 
asleep in the sitt ing posture withth. mouth open, 
his jaw drops ; the tongue no ~ing in contact 
with the hlM'd palat~, the suotional ipace is ob-
literat~d ; the soft palate no longer adheres to the 
root of the tongue ; and if respiration be carried 
on through the mouth, muscular curtain begins 
to l 1ibrate." And this is the pop'llar form : -" If 
a man doesn't keep hit mouth shut when asleep 
he will snore." 
'The druggest tells this story at his o"n ex-
penae. S~id he : •• A man came in with a pre-
scription, and I noticed that the paper did not 
bear the name of any physician. I called the 
cuatomer'• attent1on to it, and he replied that he 
knew1ll-MQJ,lt 'who wrote this prescription. 
NeTer mind,' 11.id he,' who wrote it. · The doctor 
1ignecl hi1 name and I cut it off.' 'Wbat did 
you cut it olf for ? I 111ked, eagerly. 'So that I 
weuldn't have to pay you his commiaaion.' was 
the innocent reapons-. ·I then tDcked on J ~ 
cent.a extra for luck, but gave him a glue or 
soda, 1'itb a wink in it, and he walked out with 
I 
the air of a man immensely tickled at the auc· 
ccsa of his scheme.' '-Boston Ga?.ctte. 
I 
250 Tons Round B1ig·bt 
NORTH SYDNEY COA 
ex brigantine Dreadnought. 
·L, 
At lowest market prices while d~sohargi ng. 
COODFELLOW & CO 
nov l5.2w • 
·9. 1 29, Wat~r Street. 1 2 
We a·re now Offering -Great Bargains i 
Blanket.a, Flannels, Costume Cloths, 
fur Trimming. Black :md Brown, 
Fur-lined Clefaks, Seal Dag-lluffil; 
Astrachan Trimming. Funcy F lannels, 
Winceysf(Plain and Fancy,) 
Oruggels nnd Stnir·caroets, Trunks. 
Ladies' and Children·s Lumbswool Hose. 
n 
nova3 R.HARVEY .. 
If You Want the Real Worth of Your Uo 
_..rcST 00 TO , TTIF. STORES QF-
~ey 
J ohn J. O'Reilly ., 
d. 290 Water-street, West-43 &·15 King's Roa 
AL THERE CAN BE HAO SUBSTANTl Goods an<l real value for your money in the following :- · 
Flour, Bread, Biscuit.a, Oatmeal, Tens , . 
Canadian White nod Green Peas, Split Pens. 
Calavnnces, Currants and Raisins, Pork, Ilcef 
Butter , Lard, Belfns t Hams, Belfnst Bacon, 
Cork Bacon, American Hams, Beef in tins, 
Brown in tins, Lunch Tong ue in tins. Tea, Co 
Cocoa, Chocolate, CondensCd Milk, 
1;;1rown and White Sul(ar. Molasses, 
' 
" 
ffee, 
• pes, 
Mont Bernard Tobacco, Myrtle Na,·y Tobacco 
Crown Chewing Tobacco, T D Pipes, 'VS Pi 
AF Pipcs.C11tnmnran Pipes, Matches, Sole Len 
Shoe PeitP, KerO!-ene Oil, Lamp Chimney11. · 
Lamp Wicks, V1mp Burners, Brnckcta, Rroo 
Wash Boardi-. Soap :-Scotch, Colgate, Fnmi 
Laundry, Su perfine. No. 1. l \'Ory and an & ftO 
lot fan cy acentf'd Soaps. Also· a full stock o 
ther, 
me, 
ly. 
rtcd 
r.:... 
\Vines & Spirits, Specially Selec 
nov ·i 
l •d. 
J. \ M. LYNCH 
Auctioneer - and - Commission ·.Ag ' eut. 
BECK'S COVE. 
All classes of Property· Insured on equitable terms. 
~Prompt settlement of Losses. 
. M. MONROE 
JUST RECEIV£D, BY THE SUBSCRIBER, 
( At. his Stores, No. 1-:-8 a.nd 180 Wnter Street, per es Caspian from LiverpooJ.j 
oooooooooo booo o 9.£_00000000000000006000000000000000 
A Fine Assortment RaisitJs--New Fruit 
ALSO, CURRANTS. 
And) ~rge atd well-selected Sto~k of SOAPS in every variety-from 4s. 6d. box up 
A Fine and Select lot H ams. A few brls Very Fine Loins. 
Also,• J oles (Fmnl l). wry nke; P la te and Me~s Beef (Chicago), tho best nnd choicest. brands. 
Flour , No 1 S uprrfine nnd ~u per.;or J·:x t rn- e<'llioi; Hry cheap • 
Our Tens nro C'nnsi<lned the bel<t fln.\·or Cl'er y (•L offered to the public for the pri~, varying from 1/S 
to 2/G u lh. hy the C'hN-t; uml t1 o tlemnnd fer ti em is increasing every dny. ....:7 
Our Buttt.•r (C'nnudinn d wico dairy) is reully n Ruperior article. 
urOu lport (>rlll'rl! 11olicited, which ' rill receive theJr be t nttention. Ships· !!lores upplied at onCE>. 
PricOR of nbo,·e Hllck moderate, anu a sm:i!I profit on goods by wholrenle. · · 
A. P. JORDAN. 
:!?rices! • J-u.. bi1ee · :!?rices ! 
• 
: cenuine Singer Sewing Machine! 
l?CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
-'=~.f:J 
Beware· of Bogus A g·ents 
,. 
and Spurious Imitations. 
T o s UlT THE Bnd Times, we havCl reduced tho l1rice o! 
nil our sewing mnchines. \ Ve cal 
the attention of Tailors nnd Sb~ 
makers to otir Singer No. 2. that we 
('an now ~ell nt n Yerv low fijtl1re : in 
fnct, tho pric("4 of n)l our G<'nuino 
Singent, now. will surprir<e you. 'Wo 
warrnnt ()Yery mnchino for O\"Pr 6\"e 
Y<'ll~. 
The Genuine Sini:cer is doing the 
work oC N,,wfoundland. No one cnn 
do without n Singt"r. 
let US1'tl tlw "ho1 t.,,.1 nucd!cor any ' 
lock-~tnrh m 111•hirw. 
.· 
Some time will need to be ~pen t after the picture 
ia in place in arranging the (dreground. Natural 
trCfl and award, rnl telegraph poles and wires, 
atid other adjuncts to the scene are to be arranged 
so that spectators may have trouble in disco'fcring 
Among the works of art owned by the late 
Henry \Vard Beeeher, which will aoon be sold, 
are several paintings by Artis~ Jarvis Mc Ent.ec, 
of this city. 'this morning, Mr.- McBntee re· 
lated' an incident of t he great pttacher. Oae 
day Mr. Beecher t!ntcrcd the artist's s tudio. 
The lat lt!r Willi busy-painting a scene. Mr. 
Beecher looked nt the unfinished painting a 
moment and then 11aid ; McEntee, I would like 
to ha\'e this part of that painting," a nd the 
eminent divine drew a pencil around the spot on 
the c11n,·11s t ha t most attracted hie eye. " ~fr. 
Beecher," replieu the Lrtist, 11 I will not charge 
you any more fo r that piece of the painti~g tha.n 
I will for the whole 11ccne." Mr. Bceclicr 
laugb@d and left ihe studio in gootl humor.-
Kingston Freeman. 
2nd-t~tlrri~ n tilll'I nf'e<lle with ..-
,gi \'Oil hlze t hr<.'11•: 
3d. Ulle!I a~t..r numhPr of sizee 
of threarl wit.h " "" " IYt' nl'Cd)I\. 
. where nature enda and art bt>gins. Conaectcd 
with the cyclorama building will be a bazaar, 
wb6re Indiana will ttll beads, relica and other 
aouvenin, as they used to do at Niagara. The 
Pullman Palace'Car Company a re alao fitting up 
a room for the cyclor,ama company, in which 
there will be. an .American reataurant, and a bar 
on which only American drinks will be sold. 
The entire project of the Buffaloniana is esaenti· 
ally and exchainly America~. By the time the 
exhibition will open they will have spent about 
1160,000. Their lease gi•ea tliem the pri'filege 
• of pvcbuing the London property at the end of 
1, 3, 7, 14 or 21 years. They have copyri1rhted 
the painted cannu , and have secured Mr! Phil-
ipoteaux'• aer,,'fioea, for duplicate. of it for seven 
JHn. Should tbey decide to hne him repeat 
the .work he will do ao u often aa they chooee for 
that time. He recarda it aa auperiol' •to hie 
Oettyaburg and to tbe ttiege of Paris, also the 
work o( himaelf and hia father, which bu been 
on uhibition at the Champa Elyt~ea for fourteen 
yean. 
A gentleman from thi.s village, in cbmpa~y 
with a friend , went to the city last week . Tho 
friend, an old ba.chelor who travels considerable, 
took occasion t~ deliver his opinion of the gene-
ra.I impoliteness of ladies when in public con· 
veyancea while oh the train, using aa an illuatra· 
tion the fact of a la rga valise sitting in the aisle 
. ' buide the aeat occupied by a lady opposite. 'His 
references were frequent and he would have 
kicked t he valise into her seat bad not the good· 
natured Warwick man tolahi~to let other peo-
ple fre t OTer such matten. *hen hC' came to 
leave tbe train he found that the caUJe of all the 
wonj wu one of his own bags, moved to that 
place by some unknown han~, but not· until he 
had taken the opportunity, while nutting on his 
coat and she was looking out of the window, to 
kick it clear into the teat where the innocC!nt lady 
was aiU.ing. - Warwiok Advertiler. 
.l 
. ,~ 
POWDER 
PUREST, STRONOEST, BEST, 
CONTAINS NO 
ALUM, AMMONIA, LIME, PHOSPHATES! 
or 1117 l11jurfou11111terlall. t 
E w GILLETT 'fORQlfTO, Olf't. 
• • • cmo.Lqo, ii.t.. 
Kaa'rr of Ut a:LDUTID BOT AL 'BAS'l'tilll. 
' -~ 
• 
-
~~ · 
4th. Will c loeti R l"C:>&m tig htf'r "' tth 
thr1>ad linen th~ a ny 01 bor machine 
will with 8ilk. 
rlf'"Uld ri.ulchines taken in exchange. Mt1chim • .tt on ell.BY monthly payment&. 
. ·M. F. SMYTHf .Agent for Newfoundland. 
S ub-Agents: JUCHD. J . McGRATH, Llttlebayi• JOHN HARTERY, Hr. Gract-. 
iv8 ,TOHN T. J>UNPHY. P acentlf\. 
. 
~ Hair Mattraaset, Faatber Beds, F lock and Moas Mattr&88CI, 
17 Exoelaior Mattraues-a\l sizes, Pillows- and Bolsters. 
i:jJ': Oaratock oflron and W ooden Bedsteada i.a very large, and prices range from ten 
-shillings and upw.arda.-
111/tJ.._ 'Furniture & Moulding Company. 
' . . . . . . oot29 ·. , a. a. a a. E. .a.ace 1aa1,n 
f 
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I .id~.tt 
A Dreadful Mistake. 
[BY '.!'HE COUNTESS.] 
CHAPTER I.-(contintted.) 
~armony: It 'Y~ of exquisite propor- .olft'P'll\ers of Re11 l Est11te 
t1ons, with slopmg shoulders, and a VY .w. al al • 
carriage full of easy di~nity. She em- · 
bodied the-very poetry of motion ; one's JF ~~u B 0 ~~=r8~1l,~~!~ 
eyes followed her, watcbin~ the easy,. wish to I or lease the 53mc, or if you have 
""' f } t · f 11 f t d · ed Di« ng Houses or BuUdfng Loi• g. ace u ges ures, so U O uns u i aituated in or near U1e following locillltiee :-
elegandE'. l New Gower street, ea.st, Thcatro IDU Queen'• 
No wonder the sunoeatns lingered on Road, Long's Illll, ~ing's Rood, Centre of 
. Duckworth street, Brnz11's Square. Allan's Squou-e, 
For the firs t time she turned and that face ; it ·was peerles~. It was not British Squnro, George's street., Princes street or 
looked at him, her beautiful eyes met of the patrician type it was not high a~y othel' st.reet neru: the centre or the ~w~. and 
. ' . W18h to sell or lease the 81Ullc, you are mV&ted to 
bis, and rested in them. Jn that quiet, br~d, but it was the facl! of a beautiful, call at. my ofllcc wile.re your_ property~ be ~-
serene glance, the destiny of their Jives simplE' loving girl · it was full of ).)06e<} of at short. nouco and w ~our ~tiafnctt.on. 
' ' Scarcely u day passes thnt I don t receive apphca· 
was settled'. thought and tenderness ; y et one could tions Cor p_welling Ilou&e6' and ~uilding Lot.a in 
The worl<l is full of beautiful pictures. e that she waq all untrained· •it was thooe locahtil'S. Plcnso cnU or write to 
f . 11 f 'th d 1. · l't
1
tl d' JAS. J. €0LLINS. Some hang on the walls of grand old .u o poetry, w1 e icious i e im- N .A 1, bt· d ..,,,. 1 "'-•Ate 8 • k • 
· 1. d' o-ry u 1c an • ..,-a ""'"'' ro er. galleries ; some on the walls of palaces pies play mg round the sweet ips- tm- Office: 9 Princee Street.) sep6,2m,fp.cod 
whose ,·ery names are redolent of fine. pies that, when she smiled, deepened Matches. Matches. 
art; some brighten bumbler hom~s ; into beauty that completely dazzled 
111ome are placed in old ~athedral ais1es one. Just Received Per S.S. Iceland from Bosto~ 
-over tho a,Uars of churches ; &ome It w"s an uncommon type of face; 
have never been framed or painted, the complexion of wonderful fairness- MlTCHES'JN 10 GROSS CASES, 
save by the hand of the Great Creator white, like a lily-leaf with the sun shin- Zinc Washboards in bdla. of half dozen each • 
• 
-pictu res 'vhoso beauty makes earth iog upon it, then tinged with a deli- • 
so fair ; pictures of white, fleecy clouds cate rose color that seemed to come and 270 Water-street, 43 & 45 King's Road. 
sailing over a blue sky ; of golden sun- gCT ; to rise anrl fade, with every oct26. 
shine falling in soft rays ; of pale pure thought, . -----, -
1
--
1
-E-TT-------
stars, mal.::ing more solemn the solemn The f ea tu res were clearly cut, the ~11 ~~ 
niiht·tide; of the lady mooo, sailiogon lil\s ripe and fresh, the eye!! large and \1a ~ 
tho sl.:y . pictures of summer woods, of dark, the brows straight, the forehead :-PQWD£RE0 . 
fe rny dells, of green valleys, of snow- low and broad, c rowned with a diadem "(V".E 
crowned mountains, of quaint, frairant of golden hair; and it was this strangely L 
gardens, of rustic bridges crossin2' deep, beautiful mixture of dark eyes and fair • · 
quiet streams, of rippling brooks, of hair that made the rare charm of 9 9 PER CENT 
clear lakes were water-lilies sleep; such ¥i lante Temple's face. PU9'EST, STRONCEST. BEST. 
pictures as tuch men's hearts with a -- R4!ad,.rnruJOlnian,.qu-Ut7. l'or 
f h CH " DTER II maklns t'o11p, ~ftconlnir l\"nC.r, Pla•n· sens_e 0 t 0 sublime, bringiDi deep, .n.c- ' featlnr:.iand o hundl'f'tl oth.r ta.ea, A 
bohr rapture i6to the soul, and ears of / Htheworldwereallmyown,daar, c::m~uai.::opoundalSAlSocia, 
_ Sold by •11 QroconJ and DrcaabU. 
• i 
JOHN· SKINNER-
~DE.ALER IN--
BrCemetlt and Plaster }?aris on Retail. See our Show-Room • . 
TERRA NOVA MARBLE WORKS'! 
Opposite Star of the Sea Hall, Duckworth Street, St. John's, Newfoundland. 
oct2G,3w,tey 
281, .New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundlud. 
earnest gratitude to ~ye& loyg dr 1 would Jay it at thy feet.' ~ w.GJT..t.ETT. - TOR.ONTO·· 
:~2~~'~:::~:;~1 :~~:~!.''·i~: 0·~··1 ~: ;~~n~~:~~::.b:~£~~::::~1~:~:~;~ Teachers ; Players ; Singers .lllho. NDd. Conl'olldatod nuun~1111 Co., T iml I 
from bcan?n. The picture of long stan~s t~ere, one's eyes rest on him in Should now select and purchase lCuaic Boob l llu u a) u u r ~w J ~ 
g reen Jane w.here the grass grew soft admiration. He presents a marked con- tor their use and ~lea.sure during the Beg uain th 
· F · d Wi to acq t e public that they have now on hand, a variety of . 
and'thick, where the banks presented trast to the young girl 8y his side; she enswog nl ~ oter. . l 
one mass of bloom, and the hedges is ra~r e~d graceful, he darkandstat~ty~ su~~~~e!~~~~"~~ih1:u?ts~e:!?!l~1~~ .... P~a:,,tt, 'e'·,' ,n, .s ... ~o"r"C'c' ·,··~·a·s· ~ein:sn~fCHbr~:e·n·s··,··R"&'a' ·c·,·1·.·,;n· g···s·· ,,a,.n, .d ... ·~o··,· 
whare white with hawthorn-a green, she 1s wrnsome and sweet, he has all possible to advertiso it. All t-"EW publications a.re I' 11 
the dignity of a grand old race. her fai~h!uUy and intelligibly described in their int.ez;,-
sbady, fragrant lane, such as one only . . . ' eslmgand vatuabloMontWy.MuslcnlBecord. 
Sees 1· 0 Old England. F rom between face ts gentle and ftower-hkA, his de- ($1.00 per year) which e"ery one needs. Look c h • • t r or n·tso & Co +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-!_~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
the tree one caught glimps0s of this scended from crusader~ a~d ~avaliers, on the ~!!!ic'.;~u ep~Ji~~.0 Th;;rdo 1notnca.re t-0 • RrAlU> WOULD .INVITE INSPEOTION OF 8AMF .. 
landscape, 90 fresh from the hands of brave and noble; she is dehcate and publish anything but the best music, and. their S.-A.ll Orders left with ua tor either of the a.hove will have QUJ' ~attention. . 
Heaven . There was the quaint, pictur- fragile, he strong, with a material air namoisagu~antooormerit. . . JAMES ANCEL M 
that agrees well with his broad sboul- Send C~r Lists, 9'1talogues and Descnpltons of lnD.flft - - 8ft808r. 
esque town of \Voodeaves lying in the 11.ny Mwuc or Music-Book wanted. 
Leicestershire hills, half buried in green ders, his open chest, and magnificently- • 
foliago, surrounded by thick ,voods, by developed limbs. NEW AND PQPULA.R BOOKS 
He ·stall l'ke all the men of hi"srace Plnntntiou and Jubilee Songs :-Newest rich clover meadows;, by golden coro- 1 ' 1 · ' nnd best collection. 30 eta. . 
fields, by fertile pasture lands, flowery of the grand leonine type; a head Emanuel :-Ornk>rio by Tro\~bridge. -.r,oo 
gardens, aOJi- fruit-laden orchards, proudly set, and prouldy carried on a is.oo per Joz. New. An American Oratorio 
s t.retching out to the purple hi"lls as to kingly neck ; a head shaped like those Jehovah's Praise :-Church Mu.sic Book. i 1, 
• • $11.00 per doz. Emerson's newost and best. 
"an unk o n land. the Greeks admired an sculptured lD United Volces:-r:or Common Schools. 50 eta. 
There was a grand old ch·urch whose marble, with black hai~ b shed from . $-l.80 ~doz_. Just out. Chnrming Schoo: 
spire pointed like a slender hand to it in waving lines so mmh more beau- Song Uoottoo. 
t 'f l th ls 
1 d k • ht AN\" BOOK MAILED FOR nr:TAlL PRICE. heaven It was d 'th · <l 1 u an cur ; eyes ar as mg , . ., 
. covere w1 1Y¥, an flashing with fire gleaming with love OLlrER DITSO.N' ~co., BO T<>.r. 
inclosed by tall oak trees, under whose ' · ' •spt26 . 
shade the dead slept 
80 
quietly and so tender with passion-eyes that looked ......., ________________ _ 
well. The houses.are pretty and stood terrible to a foe and beautiful to a Notice to Mariners 
embowered in "'trees. • friend-eyes that could persuade and 
That was the picture one saw from threaten, with the art that belongs to The New Fog Horn, 
between the trees ; and then, turning te fair woman. (OFF GALLANTRY) 
A dark mustache drooped over his now locat.ed North ot Hunter's IslMd (Ile aux the stile at the end of the lane, CbM&elll'8), at a distance of about 50 yards Crom 
there was another picture even fairer lips, and so hid what was perhaps the the S&ore, will play Crom the Jst or Ma.r&h next, 
stilt defect in that handsome face. The every time FOG AND SNOW will make it ne-
Behind a cluster of golden laburnums mouth was well shaped, it could smile .~!"Sound will last ror Six Sooonds, with in in-
• • t.erval oft One Minute between each blast. 
and parple lilacs, there stood a pictur- w1ta the ·grace of a woman or the sim- February2nd. 887.tt. 
~ ---..;:: ----..:...--------------
e sq u e, gra,, old house. brightened by plioity of a child; bot to one who Minard's Liniment. 
scarlet creepers, by purple wisteria, and studied physiognomy there were irres-
climbing woodbines ; a house with 
l_arge bright windows, framed in trail- olute lines ro~nd the handsome lips ; 
iog flowers and roses of white and red, they were not firmly · closed, but the 
,rith quaint old gable ends, and deep dark mustache hid that fault, and Lord 
overhanging eaves, where birds built Vivian Selwyn stood confessed one of 
their ~eats, and sparrow• chirped. the noblest.and best looking men of the 
A house that stood in the most bewil-
d . d . day._ ermg gar en-not square, and trim, 
and laid out as the Dutch like to · see- It · was a fair picture-youth and 
but full of nooks and corner& ; full of maiden, love and beauty, hope and 
trees, whose roots were hidden in the happi~ess. One remembers that the · 
gi:eat masses of mignonette nod clove world once was .Eden on seeing such. 
carnations r"ful: of old-fashjoned flow- 'You are looking in my eyes, love,' 
ers s uch as poets loved long years ago said Lord V ivian
1 
at last, 'and you 
-sv1eet peas and s weet-williams, 
southern wood and pansies, lilies and wjll find tbera what you would find in 
THE NORTH BRITISH AND MEROANTILE 
IR DPaa ~ 
---{:o:}-
IESTABLISHED A. D., 1809J 
' 
RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY AT THE Slsr DECEMBER, um:: 
• I, ---<L\.PIT AL 
Authorised Capital. ... ............. ......................... ...... .......... ........... ......... .£8,LIOO,OOO 
Subscribed Capital. ............... ......... .... ......... ... :.......... ........................ .. 2,000,000 
Paid-up Capital ....................... . ................. ..... ... . . .... ...... ....... ............. 600,000 
D.-Fm.E FtJND, 
ReAerve .... .......... ...... ... ............. ...................... .. ... .......... ............. .£~ 676 19 11 
rremium Reserve..... .................. ............... .. ....... ....... ............. ... as2:1ss 18 a 
Bal.aixfe of profit and loss ac't.. ....... ... .... ......... . ... .. ...... .... . ........ 67,896 12 6 
£1,274,661 10 
m.- Lin Ftnm. 
Ac'cumulated Fund (Life Branch) ............ ........... : .................... £3,274,836 19 
Do. Fund (Annuity Branch)................ ................................ 473,14:7 3 
REVENUE FOR THE YE.AB 1882. 
~w nm Len DxP ARTJlf.E?oo-r. 
Nett Life Premiums and Interest .... ............................ .. .......... .. .£.i69,076 5 
8 
1 
2 
a 
A.nn:i!~ i~t:~~.~~~~~~~-~~ .. ~.~~~~ ~.:~.~.~-~~, .~~~~~~-~~~.~~~~. 124,71; 7 1 1 
£598,792 13 f 
F)oll THE Jo'm.x DEP AJlTllENT \ 
~ ett Fire Premiums and Interest ...... .......... ............ ..... .......... £1,167,073 14 0 
£1, 750,8es, 7 
The Accumulated Funds of the Life Department a re free from liability in r&. 
spect of the Fire Depa rtment, and in like manner the Accumulated Funds of 
the Fire Department a re free from liability in respect of the Life Department. 
Iusuranoes effeow d on Liberal Terina. 
Chief Offioes,-EDlNBURGH & LONDON. 
GEO. SHEA 
General Agent f<>r N fld. 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
Fire Insurance Co 
,, . 
( 
t 
roses. E\·e ry pa.th had a. cbarm of its my bear, , couhl you see there, your own 
own. leading either to fragrant rose- image. Look, on, love; I have no 
bushes or beds of white lilacs or plants thought to hide from you. I ask you to 
of ripe-red strawberrieR or raspberries be my queen, m-" wife; to tie mistress 
running wild. At the en tl of the garden 
STILL ANOTHER! Claims paid since 1862 amount to £3,461,563 8tg . ..-- .. 
stood the pretty, ru8 tic old stile; gold- of my home, to bo the charm of my life 
en laburnums drooped over it,'and tall - and you, Violante, must not re fu&e 
lilacs stood proudly near ; and heTe the m~ 
sunbeams fell as though they loved to Prudence was fast yielding ; her 
linger, for they brightened the- ·fair beautiful face drooped nearer to hiln, 
head of one of the fairest girls who a sigh rippled over the sweet lips- a 
ever looked up to.the summer skies. sigh that rerach him- and then he for-
She, V iolante Temple, stood by the 
stile, with the laburnums drooping over got eve!'}'thing except that he loTed her 
, her. Her lover had pushed aside the He clasped lier in his strong arms, and 
boughs, and they made a frame for her kissed her face in a passion of tender-
lovely, piquant (ace. He was bending neas that knew no WQ.rds: 
G&NTS,- Your M!NAIU>'R LINlllENT is my great 
remedy for all ,Ul3; and I have lately used it so~ 
0088Cully in curing a case of Dronchitia, and con 
aider you aro entitled to great prai.ee for giving to 
mAnkind so wonderful n remedy, 
. J, M. CAMPBELL, 
Bay or Islands. 
Minard's Liniment is for sale everywhere. 
PRIOE - 25 OENTS. "'-
mAy18.sm.2iw 
THE COLONIST 
Is Pub~ed Dally, bf." Tho Colonist Printi.Jlgand 
Publlehfng Company' Procton· at the office of 
Oompul)', No. 1, Qtieen'a h, DOU' the Custom 
Home. • Subecrlplion nt.ee, '8.00 per annum, strlct.ly lD 
advance. 
'You can not escape me, my darling,' AdTer1:islna rates, ro oenta per inch. for flnt 
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She was a fair picture. No artist ever 
painted, no poet ev~r sung of a fairer. 
She could not haYe been more than 
seventeen. Her girlish, slender tlgu~e 
was full of ~ace, every moment full of 
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WEDNF.SDA Y, NOVEMBER SO, 1887. 
Conditions .Essential to Suc-
cess in Sheep-Rai~ing. 
The other day we had a call from a resident of 
one of the outharbors, who informed us that dogs 
brou1ht from Labrador had,12ot only killed aeTeral 
sheep in his neighborhood, but they had alao 
attacked &oat.s. Large numbers of f,unillhcd dogs 
are allo"ed "to prowl about, and the question of 
keeping 11heep, under the circumstances, is out of 
the· question. On a.sking him why an effort wo.s 
not made to haYe a petition of one-third of the 
inhabitants of the district sign,ed, he said the/ 
people were thinking about it, and would proba-
bly do aometh.ing in the matter this winter. 
There are many persons thinking of going into 
, the sheep-raLiing business; and some of them 
~'imagine that all that is necessary to command 
success is to turn a number of these animals out 
on the barrens or hill-sidett, where they will grow 
. fat nd take care of themsel~es. In order that 
they may not be disappointed i~ their, perbape, 
onr-eanguinc expectations, proper enquiries 
1hould be made by those intending to inYest 
capital in the cnterpri e. \\' c find the fol101~ing 
letter in the Cincionatti Times, which afford 
1ome useful information on this topic, and which 
is well worthy the attention of tho!e who are 
considering the matter: -
"There is a general impres~ion, says this prac-
tical farmer, among lhose who do not know, thnt 
by means of sheep a great lieal may be de out 
of nothing. W e may frequently• sec abs d 
statements to the effect that the' sheep' s foot tur s 
, all to.gold;' an<l that there is np readier or su er 
way to fertilize a barren field than to put a . k 
of sheep to pasture upon the briars and vecds in 
I • 
it ; lh"1, in tffect, sheep will fo·e upon the poor-
est food and make the richest manure, an<l are 
thus the very b(s t stock a farmer can keep on his 
farm. 'But tho~e 'who hnve btcn there' know 
better. 'Sheep arc always an unhappy flock,' 
and many a man " ho bas been deluded in keep-
ing sheep in the vain hope of findin~ gold in 
their foot tracks h~S'found out 'the truth about it.' 
Now, huing been tbroueh the mill and turned 
defeat into '\"ictory by disabusing my mind of the 
common falacies about sheep, I warn intending 
shepherds that there ia no other dome~tic animal 
that needs better care or food fur profitable thrift 
than 1heep; that out of their finely grinding 
manure will come nothing that is not first put 
iqto"tbe liopper; and with proper care and skill 
• / a well selected' flock of the right kind of sheep in 
I the place can be made to pay 100 per cent. on 
their cost e\·ery year. It is true that a flock 
will clear a field of weed1, briars and rubbish, 
and "ill enrich it; but it will not lh·e upon these 
alone. To relish this rough herbage the aheep muat 
b& fed liberally upon s6pplement-ary food, such 
u bran meal, cut clover, grass or green fodder, 
and alwaya a pint a di.y per head of linseed oil-
c:ake meal, bran or other grain food. Then, with 
thia alloy the aheep's foot will take on a golde 
tinge, and will edge with gold the flirmer's pocket 
b7 makin1 hia poor landa rich ; giving him at the 
eame time a lamb or two, and a 8eece everr year. 
A leJd ~&J .,_enriched too by aewine rape 1eed, 
at the rate or a peck per acre, and when the crop 
~ ii of a thrif\y growth, the sheep may be turned 
J in to cut it down throuah the late f•ll and early 
9rinr, thus fitting it for a crop or corn, oats or 
roots next year. :But the 1heep must hue their 
p&t per day or bran or oil meal~ven then. 
The fact ii, 1beep are manure spreader• rather 
· .than ma'nare makers. We feed them with 
the material ; they take their pay out or it, and 
gin WI back the ttl'l)ainder transferred i!}to a 
aubatance of equal value-because it is more 
anilable-with that which thev rc'•ived, and 
they get fat meanwhile doing it .• Just as we gi'"e 
the mint a bag <Jf. gold dust and we get back ex-
actl7 the same 'night of gold dollafs, while the 
/' coiners have fed upon it; but without the duet 
we get no dollan. So with sheep ; if we don't 
feed them with the materials needed to make fat 
for tJiemselvt'3 and rich manure for u1, they will 
be u unprofitable u Pharaoh's lane kine. And 
thia ia 1 the truth about it.'" 
While we agree wilh tho6e who think that 
Newfoundland is capable of becoming a great 
abeej>-niaing country ; and that in~tead of 
• . ha...in&, u at present, only 40,000, it is PQllible 
to have half a million of sheep on the Island. 
Yet to attain such result.a u are expected every 
poaible attention must be gi.,en to the due care 
or them. The induatries of the country cannot 
be increued in this way to the extent of 84,000,-
000 yearly without labor, akilJ, and knowledge 
aa well H an outlay of the neceaaary capital. 
.. ·-· ... 
The city of Liverpool ia malting arrangemen,ts 
• for a water npply on a stupendous acale. A 
whole 'Village in Wale11, including :"ood"s, cotta-
gea1 churche11, etc. , i• to be removed to afford 
apace for a mdnoir four and a half milea long 
by half a mile to a mile broad and eight feet 
deep. Th~e will be three lints of pipe, eich 68 
milea Jong, "ith filtering beds and secondary re-
~rTOin. The acqaeduct alone will cost £8,000,. 
()OO, ud it will be a finer thing than Rome enr 
dreamt of. 
. .. 
' 
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he Other Side of Murray's ARCHBISHOP. O'BRIEN CURRENT F-OREJGN ·NEWS. 
Merry ~onday Morning. 
WbateYer merrim~nt the spectacle of half a 
dozen ~r so oada,·erous looking individuals at the 
bar before hi
1
a Ho~or may occasion, there is the 
other side of the case tc. be co~aidered-one not 
generally imagined.. The incarceration. of some 
of the victims of a "drop too· much" (and 
that d110p of a poisonous nature •in most cases) 
may begin as early as Saturday morning. What 
this incarceration for a "simple drunk" m«i;~n11 I 
will-'endenvor to expla.in and leave your readers 
to draw their own conclwiions as to whether the 
coune pursued tcnda to mitigate a great social 
evil or not. 
Picture a cell ~ feet by 5 or thereabouts. 
There are fou r walls to thi~ cell, and a floor, of 
course, and•a ccilin~. In the corner there is an 
indispensablc .. conYeniencc, which is the only furni-
ture. If you wo.nt to sit, you 11it on the floor; 
if to lie down, you lie on the floor. Dut as some 
amelioration, if there are any rugs to epue one is 
giYen °you. Now, fancy, if you c11:n, six or seven 
men confined for two days and two nights 
in thil! noisome den (for it is essentially 
noiso~e), ahd a little reflection on the order of 
nature will soon suggest to the mind sufficient 
cause for a feeling of the most intense di!gust. 
This, moreoYer, is a bleak season of the year. 
Days and nightJI ara alike cold. It is necessary 
to mainl'ein a proper animal heat, especially i 
the fee , by moving '1bout. In such a ~ntracted 
arc11, a d crowded in such a manner, this deaired 
end i:1 ositively hopeless. For food two penny 
bu • ( in the case under consideration sour, un-
eatable and thrown !!ide,) with a tin of tea, ore 
sen·ed out to each man at 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing •nd nt night: 'l'liere is no dinner or i11ter· 
mediate meo.I provided. 1f Boss Tweed had been 
subjected to this kincl of treatment, he would 
have been dead in no time. But then · the Boss 
was not content to a!lpi re to the vulgar elevation 
of a "E:imple drunk." 'I. 
One of the officials with '"bom I dil!cuesed the 
subject, ga,·e as asn excu e, that if "things were 
too comfo r111.hle the place would be eought after." 
O,n th~ Stages of Chrlstian.-
if y in England. . 
(Continufd.) 
When the power of the Roman Empire began 
to wan~, political complication• arose in England. 
We shall take no other note of them than to sty 
that ~onorius, about the yeaf, 411, se~ms to 
have admitted his inability to protect them, and 
to have told them to provide for themaeh•.es. The 
past incursions of the Piela and Scots, and t~e 
subaequent internal disorders were not, it may be 
presumed, conduci,·e to the beat intereata of reli-
gion. Pclagiua, the o.uthor of the heresy known 
as Pelagianism, was a Briton ; his disciple 
Agricola, endeavored to spread the error in Eng-
land. The British bishops appealed for bel{> to 
those of France. Prosper, in hi11 chronicles (Ad 
Annum 428) tells us that Pope " Coelestin,e sent 
Germanus, bishop of .Auxerre, in hia place, ao 
that the heretics, being o'l'ercome, be mi&ht 
guide the Britons acc;ording to the Catholic faith." 
This is con.firmed by .Bi:de and by the writer or 
the life of Oermanus (Constan. Yit. S. German., 
28). The B~op of Auxerre, aa Papal Delegate, 
went twice to England, in 429 and 446. On the 
6nt occuion he w.. accompanied by Lupua of 
Troyes, ancl on the ·1ut b7 Severua of Tren•. 
We thua eee ho'" intimate wu the UDion betweeo 
lle Gallic and the Brititb Church, and the Roman 
Pontiff. As ·Delegate or the Pope, Oe_rmanm 
condemned and Pelagianiam. Another import-
ant fact in this connection must aot be omitted. 
Prosper, (Lib. Cont. Collat. 9. 21 to 58) tell•u• 
that Pope Coelestine ordained Palladius Bi.bop 
of the Scots, and liberated Britain Crom the dis· 
eue of Pelagianism, and whilst 11 he strove to 
keep the Roman illand Catholic, from being bar· 
baroua he made it Christian." \Ve have extant 
a ~hort treatise " De Vita Christiana," or · a 
bnislian Life, by F~atidious, a British Biohop, 
who. lived t1.bout this period. It was published 
in Migne's Collection; nlthougli it ; eems infected 
with the error of Pelagius, it shows fair cholar-
ebip. But according to contemporary writers, 
Pelagianism mls 11uppressed in England by the 
nertions of the Papal Delegate, St. Gennanua. 
Disbop of A uxerre. This ,,.as early in the fifth 
century. ' 
.AN EAru.'s SoN {iollES TO OrueP.-Duriag 
the ,·i.sit of the Presiaent to Memphis~ Tenn., -a 
handsome, well-dressed, ~and refined-lookin& 
youn$ man, who gave the name; of Kenwood, 
and said be liad come here from St. Louis, wu 
arrested for picking the pocket of a countryman 
of 8275. The money was found on Kenwood'e 
person, and, afier a trial in the Criminal Court, 
he was fou11d guilty and sen tenced to three 
yeara in the penitentiary. Now comes the 
1trange part of the cue: After hi1 conriction 
Kenwood told bis attorney that he '"u the 
youngest son of an English Earl, and had come 
to grief through dt sipation. He gue the ad-
dreea of a gentleman prominently identified '9ith 
the Canadi~n Government at T_oronto, and asked 
that he be telegraphed ,to for auistance. ?-'hi1 
was done, and a few days ago a telegram wa.s 
received from the bank of Toronto, sending 
•1,soo·aa bond money and asking that they be 
ad med if further funds were needed. The Judge 
of the Criminal Court tefused to take the 81,500 
as bond, and Kenwood will hue to go tp the 
penitentiary. 
1flon. Edward Blake of Canad,, wu among 
the gentlemen who accompanied \Villianr()'Brien 
to Middleton the other d~y when the appeal cue 
wu to be decided. The Canigtwonhill road wu 
ftatooned with nerPna. Alter deacribin1 the 
court proceeding., Mr. T. P. Gill, M.P., in hia 
telegram to the New York Tribune aays : •· Thu1 
WU one o( the idola o( the Jrish people litarally 
tom from ~eir breast. Certainly Mr. Blab, or 
bome·rulibg Canada, bad an inatructi"e da.J's ex-
perience in " what might have been," bad hia 
country been a few thoasand miles nearer Eng· 
land and further from the United States.'' 
•A NEw hn:~TJO~.-A gentlemt.n just re-
tuned frofn Paris gi'"ea a wonderf11l account of the 
telautograph of Elisha Gray, the fumous elec-
trician. The principle.or the dc\"ice is analo-
gous to that of tho telephone, and consists 
btjeily of a plaque in which is laid the paper 
for writing the mes age. As the writing "is ,,. 
done, the plaque ,· ibrates under the pres-
sure of the instrument utcd, "hich may be 
a pen a pencil, or any other pointed article, and 
a similar instrument at the other end.of the line, 
acting synchronously~ reproduces exactly what 
is written at the station of t ransmission. SQ that 
not only the words o f a telegram but the repro-
duced writing of th'e sende,r will be. p~t ~t.., the 
handa of the receiYer. The advantages are so 
apparent that it is hardly r:ccessary to · name 
them. The tel~utograpb is nearly finished, and 
it remains to be seen whether it will, in actual 
use, prol"e equal to the claims its in\·entor makes 
cile this principle of unanimonl consent with 
practical common sense ? --.... 
Alas, that British atateamanship should have 
fellen to the ~level of auch drivel I And this 
Joseph Chamberlain baa been selected to deal 
with the AmericaDI in the settlement of V'f't 
interests in,·olviof perhaps the· future of thia 
country. 
W-e have men here in Canada, yea, in parlia-
ment, who could not, if they tried their beat, per-
trate a gros1er piece of absurdity. Either Mr. 
Chamberlain waa merely talking for effect, or else 
he estimated the intelligence of his hearera very ) 
101'. II the latter, he was probably right, for it 
would be difficult to talk reuonably to men 
whose only a!gumenlf for centuries have been 
bludgeons, bottles and cobble-sto•ea. Perbap1 
iie thinks, with old Sam Johnson, that, having 
found what be thinks an argument,· ~e is not 
obliged to find an understanding.11fontreal Poai. 
' -~"---~-
List of Prizes Won at Number 4 Table. { 
1 valuable Meenchaum Pipe •• Mr. Wm. Hanla( 
1 painted }>Jacque •••••••••••• Mr. P. Dalton 
1 Cruit·Stand ••••••••••••••••• Mr. T. Di•ine 
1 Cushion ••••••••••••••••••• Mr. P. Connon 
1 pair Foot-atoola ••••••••••••••• Miu Molloy 
1 Album •••••••••••••••• Miu Minnie En1U.h 
LOCAL AND OT HEB ITBll8. 
A big uow-shower earl7 this moniillr. 
The ooean mt:B boat bu not Jet arrl""-
momiae. 
--1•,---
The ·ateainer Kite bu bttn docked, to laann-
pain effected on her keel. ' 
The, l(_"eamer Portia will leave New York, fol' 
this po1t, Ors.turday next, the 3id proximo. 
The report that the body of the miaaing man 
Michael Cunningham was found, i.8 witbont foun-
datiQIJ. 
The steamer Cohan did not. sail from M:ontr~al 
till Monday, and will not be here before nut 
Monday. 
The big~est point attain~ by the thermometer 
during the last twenty-four houra was 53 ; the 
lowesl 29. 
(7 A small sum of money found on the 
eTening or the }5th at the bazaar, can be had by 
the owner by calling on Mr. T. J. McGrath, 
Blacksmith, No. 46 Water-street. -advt. 
Another concert, equally g~ u the last, will 
be gi,·e!' in the Star of the Sea hall to-morrow 
night. Mr. George Shea will sing a new comic 
songs ; and several duets and part-so~gs are in 
Indeed! I have met only one of the s ix since 
the time referred to, and that was about an hour 
after hi" release. The sickly pallor on his face 
bad gi,·en place (o a most unwholesome flush. 1 
saw him again in the afternoon, reeling about the 
streets and falling down " dead drunk." ' I do 
not knolT if be was taken in charge again ; · but I 
saw enough to convince me that the remedy was 
wone tha.h the disease. As a correcth·e influence 
the present confinement in su~ b~astly holes 
seems to me a signal failure. 'fli~esultll are, a 
used-up system nnd the stimul'tion of a morbid 
craYing, on :he p<trt or the sufferer, to get as 
much drink as he can, the moment he is ouL 
Better to provide humane accommodation; that 
ia, something to lie on, and purity of air, with 
sufficiency of nourishing food l'> support the phy-
sical constitution. A cage for wild animals may 
be in place in a menagerie; but when it comes 
to'\human ~ingtt, and in this nineteenth century, 
a dog-kennel;· where there are straw and a beef-
bone, and only one dog, should not be a matter 
or privilt>ge to the mere animal' a advantage. The 
writer is able to ,~ouch fc>r the truth of the state-
men~ He records the bare facts without 
any attempt at aenaational embellishments, but 
records them aa a matter of duty to the puJ>lic, 
and in the hope that a better state of thing11, in 
the interest of humanity and society at l~rge, may 
be undertaken to preYent the demoralization 
going on by the present medi:C'val stylc.-Cum. 
A dreary period now succeeds for the Dri~ish 
Church an<l the British nation. Sa~ns are in-
vited over by Yordgcrn, 10 iu;Fi~t him in maintain-
ing peace within his borders . History has rela-
ted how, after a time, ~ore Saxons Clime over 
and began t? occupy the country for themselves. 
The mighty Roman Empire was tvttering to its 
fall ; hordes of nortllern barbarians swept _over 
the f11.ce of Europe. Old customs and institutions 
were 0\1?rtbrown ; the ci~lization of ages went 
dowa before tbe suage barbarism of Frank, and 
for it ~ preparation. 
STOCK IMPORTATIONS TO NOYA SCOTIA. 
Mr. F. E. Page, of .Messrs. J. E. Page & 
Sons, Amherst, arrired in this city recently, 
from New York, with the best CO'tV and bull that 
./ 
ever came· into Canada, which werd purchased 
from Messrs Smit~, Powell & Lamb, of Syracuse, 
New York- their great show cow Carlotta 
H . H.B. l,2GG, adv8'1\ced regi!try 164, is eight 
years old. She waa one of the herd that won the 
gold r(ledal al the New York State exhibition in 
1882-3, andnas a butt.er record of 22 lbs. in 
seyen days, an4 9 1 lbs. 2-oz in thirty days. She 
is the dam of five calv~s, which their ownen sold 
for 81,000 each, thus hbowing her nlue as a 
breeder. Mr. Page also brought the bull calf 
"Artis,'' four months old, a large fine calf, with 
every..indication of producing at-0dc equal to hia 
01yn breeding, which i11 the best: bis darli being 
Clothilde 2nd. ( H. H. Il. 1,451). advanced re-
gistry 156, who•p milk record of 23,602~ lbs. rn 
a year, when four years old, ia only excelled by 
one other and rhat her mother, Clothilde ht, 
who gne 26,021 lbs. in a year and made 28 lbs. 
o{ butter in seYed days. She ia grand dam of 
Duke Clothilde, fur which his present owner re-
fused 82,000. Thia with Clotbilde 2od a nd 
Artis are the only two anin:ftls of the Clothilde 
family o"ned outlide of Smith, Powell & Lamb's 
herd. The Holstein' s will re!))«in in quarantine 
here for ninety d
0
ays.--St. Jo'fin NJJ. Ttlegroph. 
---·--"----The Uoited States heads the world in the 
matter o( locomotive engines, ,orith a horse-power 
of fl ,500,000. Then cornea England with 7 ,000,-
000, Oermany with 4,500,000, 1''ra11ce with 
3,000,000, aad Au.stria with 1,500,000. 
J 
____ ............. ~- -
Run, and ~th, and Saxon. England did not A Brilliant Argum.ent. 
escape. Expedition after expedition landed on ----
her shores; the Britons were driven from their Mr. Chamberh1in has nrou eJ the Flannel-
poMeSllions, and forced to seek safety in \ Vale! mouths of Belfast with some exceedingly ~littN­
and the Torth ofEoglan<l. ·Murder and pillage ing generalities on his arri\·nl there recently. 
filled the land ; those of the Britons 'vho escaped Perhaps the mo•t amu ing thin!! he ~aid was 
slaughter were now either slHes in their for.mer :his :-" It might be po~s iblc to gi\'c Irelanri 
holdings ;--'or lurking on the mountain defile1, or "home rule if the Irish demand was ooanimou~ , 
struggling to liYe in the inhospitable Welsh hills. "but it " ould he impos ible to force U ulster 
The Saxons were Pagall.11 ; hence ch~rches were "to accept a government she cJistruateJ ancl de-
destroyed; the pastors slain or in exile, the flocks i i tested.' ' 
scattered fore,·er. A few serf$ still profes~ed the If it were po~l'i Lle to me the term " unmiti-
Cbriitian faith, but the British church, as a gated rot," it woui<l it' here. Is not every coun-
church, ceased to exist in i ts former home. So t·;y in the world, hu\·ing n constitu tion, governed 
Cully was it obliterated, that few of its ancient by the majority ? Then why not I rel and? [The 
landmarks and boundaries can be &11igned ;orith Go,·ernment of Eogll\nd i~ dL~ tru<J tcil nnd rletut-
certainty. Y et the Faith ·did not perish, it took ed by the Iriah ; therefore, according to the 
,refuge in another portion of the island. The upient Mr. Ch\lmberlllin, the tory go,·ernment 
Britons, who were driYen from the Southern part has no right to go,·ern till it obtains the consent 
of their country, and who.eatabliahed them!eh•es of the Irish . In pit rUameut a very large minority 
in \Vales and the Korth, carried their faith with di~tru'st and dett'11l 11i., dli,.bury machine, therc-
them, and set up new alt:i.rs, not so grand as those fore it onght to ack nowl<'dge iL,di an i mpos~ibil­
deaecrated by the Saxon, but on which bishops ity and abdicate 11t oucc·. }" the U11 iteJ States 
and prieat.s still offered t.hc Holy Sacrifice. of the the seces11iooi11ts " t-r<! c .. 1n µell1 d to i-u bmit to 
Maes. \Ve can easily understand that surround- majority rul!!, anJ hh \"C like sen&ible men arcl' pt-
ed by the horrors of war, compelled to fight for t>d the situat illn . Tnm \\here we \\ill the 1<1unc 
li fe, and i:ut off from communication with Europe, rule applil!P. I ndt!etl, any i:11rt (\f gm·r rnment 
religion must have s uffered sorely. Oildas, who \Youfd be im'posiihle "ithout it. I t is an axiom 
'note in the sixth century, .draws an unfaYorable of policy lbandtlf do\\ n fram the a~t s that " the 
picture of the lives of some of the clergy. He· will of tne majoriry must be rcspt~ted by all.' ' 
\'88 their countryman, but their faults are not \Vhy then is ·1,,ter 1rn exctption? \\"hy advance 
spared ; perhaps they are, on this account, rather for ll turb4lent minority th .. t i.tand" 011 I 0 to 85 
exaggerated. It would be strange indeed, if in claims rrcogni7.t-d nowhere on earth ? 
the midst of such ignorant and lawless surround- But the fisct i~ that Mr. Cb1tmberlllin belong"• 
inge, religion should not suffer. I merely ask to that school in England which bas al\Vaya 
y~d to obsene that during nearly I .SO yeara of fe"red Irish competttion, and which has ever 
carna&e and la:wle.Saneaa, the British churc . ' feare~ that an industrial Ireland would raise up 
though transplanted, did not ceilse to exist and dangerous rivals to Mancb~stcr. To this fccl-
keep its an::ient faith. ing 01 jealouu is added that serpentine religious 
(to be continued.) hatred which bas always · animated a cer~ 
• '•••' .. class of Puritana towards enrything Irish and 
The programme of the ceremoaiea attending Catholic. I 
the celebration of the Pope'• jubilee, made public, But Ulater is not at a ll afraid to trust the•reat 
are : On Dec 31 the Pope wiU ~ive the mem- of Ireland in the goYernment of the country on 
bers of the in~national committee, who will Home Rule principles. There are u many, if not 
present him with a gift of one thous&nd lird .. On more, Ulttermen in fnor\ of Home Rule than 
Jan . • ht the Pope will ~lebrate mua in St. there are against it. How then " 'ould, Mr. 
Peter's. Jan. 2nd he will held a public recep- Chamberlain d~al with Ulster o~ bis prirtciple 
tion at the C~'!ICh ~( San ~oren~o. ~n the 4th . . that a country muat be unanimous or government 
and 5th be w1l! rece1ve foreign .d~~utation~. ?n ia impoaaible ? It ia safe to say that one·half of 
the 6th he wall open the exh1b1bon of the gifts. Ulator would distrust.and deleat government by 
preaonle41 to hia holineaa. On the 1 fith Pope will o;e other half. How, then, in the name of all 
canonize ten uiinu. · that ia lbvel7 in politic•, a.re we going to neon-
.. 
,.. 
The the carni,·al in the Parade Rink tonight 
is expected to be the best of the seuon. Many 
nc\V costumes will appear, and Professor Ben-
nett's band will play the choicest airs. It will 
only cost you ten cents to be a spectator. 
-....../ 
Northern busine8' men say that nn additional 
boat should be put on the route for the next t1TO 
trips. They have nothinll to say against the 
HerculeP, which i~ one o_f the finest boats for her 
size in Newfoundland, but if PloYer ' 88 too 
small for the growing t~ade, the Hercules must 
be altogether inadequate for the re4uirements of 
the late fall trade. P eople who ha Ye paid saloon 
ra tes in the PloYer for the -privilege of aleeping 
on the ealoon table will understand the position. 
~The last carninl for the seaeon will take 
place thie \V cdnesday cv<'ning, at the Parade 
Rink, under the aul'pices of Professor Bennettls 
ba~d. Tl:e follo1Ving are some of the characters 
that will be represented : "Medireval Chatelaine." 
"Goddess of Liberty," "Indian Huntress," 
•• Queen of Night," " Stars and Stripes,'' "Lady 
Bird," "Earl of Leicester," "Shepherd" and 
" Shepherdess," and a great many others too 
null)crous to mention. The Grand Carninl 
March wJll commence at 8.1 5.-ad•t. 
His Excellency the OoYernor, in Council, has 
hrcn pleased to appoint G. Quilt.on Hunt, Esq., 
to bo st ipendiary magistrate at Ilurgeo ; Mr. 
Laurence Mackey, to be inspector of weights ai?d 
measure~. Carbonear; the Rev. P. \V. Brown, 
Messrs. Laurence Buron, Francia Carter, Richard 
Furlong and Michael ~Power, to be a Roman 
Cafbolic board of educ.ation for educational dis-
trict of Bay of Islands ; Messrs. Marlin Boone, 
Arthur Vivian and Robert Davis, to be meml>ers 
... 
of the Metlaodiat board of education for Oreens-
pond. Secretary's Office, 29th Novem~r, 1887. 
... 
- Gazelle. 
SHIPPING INTELLIGE!'fOE . 
PORT OF 'HARBOR GRACE. 
ENTER.ED. 
Nov. 16-Florella, R_Jan, Little Glaoe &y, 7 day•, 
1711 tona ooat-D. J . Greene. 
22-Flora, Pike, New York, vin St. John's,. provi-
sions- Munn & Co. 
OU.UU:D. 
Nov, 14 -Veeta, Fitzgerald, S1dney, ballnat-
Munn & Co. 
17.-Liuie, Mudge, Bristol, fish and oil- Monn & 
Co. • 
93.-Florella, R_,an, Sydney, ballut.-J, Greene. 
J6.-Wllllam. Foote, Opono, , '800 qtls., cod Oeb 
-Kunn&Co. 
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